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LIDAR HOLSTERS
(Notes: Mounts for Victory motorcycles must be ordered through the Victory Dealer. Victory will purchase the Holster from KSI and Mount at Factory or Service Center. No kits are currently available for Yamaha or Suzuki. KSI mounts cover police models only. Mounting may not work with civilian models.)

BMW MODELS SUPPORTED: 1200 RTP, 1200 RT, 1150 RTP

2006-Present PL3 Wire Frame 1200 RT/RTP (Part Number: 015-0792-01) PAGE 2 OF 16
2006-Present PL3 ABS Holster 1200 RTP (Part Number: 015-0615-05) PAGE 3 OF 16
2002-Present PL3 Holster 1150 RTP (Part Number: 015-0792-00) PAGE 4 OF 16
2009-Present PL4 Holster 1200 RT (Part Number: 050-1867-00) PAGE 5 OF 16
2008-Present Holster, All Models (Part Number: 015-1609-03) PAGE 6 OF 16
2010-Present ProLite/PL3/PL4 Extension Kit (Part Number: 006-0984-05A) PAGE 7 OF 16
PL4 Holster Stand Alone- No Adapter Needed (Part Number 015-1715-00) PAGE 8 OF 16

HARLEY DAVIDSON MODELS SUPPORTED: ELECTRA GLIDE, ROAD KING

2002-Present PL3 ABS Holster, All Models (Part Number: 015-0615-03) PAGE 9 OF 16
2002-Present PL3 Wire Frame, All Models (Part Number: 006-0984-06) PAGE 10 OF 16
2009-Present PL4 Holster, Bracket, All Models (Part Number 006-1079-00) PAGE 11 OF 16
2008-2013 Prolite, All Models (Part Number: 015-1609-01) PAGE 12 OF 16

KAWASAKI MODELS SUPPORTED: KZP 1400 CONCOURSE, KZ 1000

2002-2010 PL3 ABS Holster KS 1000 (Part Number: 015-0615-01) PAGE 13 OF 16
2009-2013 PL3 Wire Frame KZP 1400 (Part Number: 050-1929-00) 2009-2013 PAGE 14 OF 16
PL4 Holster KSP 1400 (Part Number: 006-1984-03) PAGE 15 OF 16

HONDA MODELS SUPPORTED: ST 1300 PA

2007-2013 PL3 Wire Frame ST 1300 (Part Number: 050-1930-00) PAGE 16 OF 16
2006-2013 PL3 WIRE FRAME 1200 RT/RTP

Vehicles: BMW 1200 RTP Motorcycle
Model Years: 2006-Present
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-0792-01
2006-PRESENT PL3 ABS HOLSTER 1200 RTP

Vehicles:         BMW 1150 RTP Motorcycle
Model Years:      2006-Present
Location:         Crash Bar
Products:         ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-0615-05

PURCHASED PARTS:
P30- Kawasaki without locks- RR357KW
-51- Kawasaki with locks - RR357KWL
-52- Harley Davidson without lock- RR357HD
-53- Harley Davidson with locks - RR357HDL
-54- BMW with locks - RR357BMW
-55- BMW with locks - RR357BMW

WITH ID DECALS APPLIED:
-01- Kawasaki with locks - RR357KWL
-02- Harley Davidson without lock- RR357HD
-03- Harley Davidson with locks - RR357HDL
-04- BMW without lock- RR357BMW
-05- BMW with locks - RR357BMW

015-0615-01 (WITH 057-1542-00 APPLIED)

VENDOR: RADAR READY, INC.
2002-PRESENT PL3 HOLSTER 1150 RTP

Vehicles: BMW 1150 RTP
Model Years: 2002-Present
Location: Side or Fairing
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-0792-00
2009-PRESENT PL4 HOLSTER 1200 RT

Vehicles: BMW 1200 RT
Model Years: 2009-Present
Location: Crashbar
Products: ProLaser 4

ORDER PART NUMBER 050-1867-00
2008-PRESENT PROLITE HOLSTER, ALL MODELS

Vehicles: BMW, ALL MODELS
Model Years: 2008-Present
Location: Crashbar
Products: Prolite

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-1609-03
2010-PRESENT PROLITE/PL3/PL4 EXTENSION KIT

Vehicles: All BMW Motorcycles
Model Years: 2010-Present
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser III & ProLaser 4

ORDER PART NUMBER 006-0984-05A
PL4 HOLSTER STAND ALONE - NO ADAPTER REQUIRED

Vehicles: All BMW Motorcycles
Model Years: All Years
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser 4

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-1715-00
2002-PRESENT PL3 ABS HOLSTER, ALL MODELS

Vehicles: Harley Davidson Electra Glide
Harley Davidson Road King

Model Years: 2002-Present
Location: Rear Crash Bar/Saddle Bag
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-0615-03
2002-PRESENT PL3 WIRE FRAME, ALL MODELS

Vehicles: Harley Davidson Electra Glide
          Harley Davidson Road King
Model Years: 2002-Present
Location: Rear Crash Bar/Saddlebag
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 006-0984-06
2009-PRESENT PL4 HARLEY BRACKET ASSEMBLY

Vehicles: All Models
Model Years: 2009-Present
Location: Saddlebag
Products: ProLaser 4

ORDER PART NUMBER 006-1079-00
2008-2013 PROLITE, ALL MODELS

Vehicles: Harley Davidson Electra Glide
Harley Davidson Road King

Model Years: 2008-2013
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLite

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-1691-01 Road King
ORDER PART NUMBER 015-1691-02 Electra Glide
2002-2010 PL3 ABS HOLSTER KZ 1000

Vehicles: Kawasaki KZ1000
Model Years: 2002-2010
Location: Side or Fairing/Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 015-0615-01
2009-2013 PL3 WIRE FRAME KZP 1400

Vehicles: Kawasaki KZP 1400
Model Years: 2009-2013
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 050-1929-00
2009-2013 PL4 HOLSTER KZP 1400

Vehicles: Kawasaki KZP 1400
Model Years: 2009-2013
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser 4

ORDER PART NUMBER 006-1984-03
2007-2013 PL3 WIRE FRAME ST 1300

Vehicles: Honda ST 1300
Model Years: 2007-2013
Location: Crash Bar
Products: ProLaser III

ORDER PART NUMBER 050-1930-00

SIREN MOUNT THAT IS ON THE CRASH BAR SHOWN.

NOTES
1. MOUNT THE BRACKET ITEM 11 TO THE SIREN MOUNT, THEN BOLT THE HOLSTER ITEM 6 TO THE BRACKET.

REFERENCE BILL OF MATERIAL 050-1930-00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Document Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>BMW 1200 HOLSTER</td>
<td>015-0792-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ALLEN SOCKET HD CAP SCREW, BLK, 1/4-20, 0.5&quot; T.</td>
<td>089-6245-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1/4-20 UNC X 1&quot;</td>
<td>089-6076-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WASHER, # 4 FLAT TYPE B</td>
<td>089-8302-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>NUT, ELASTIC LOCK 1/4-20</td>
<td>089-2312-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>BRACKET, HOLSTER ADAPTER HONDA</td>
<td>047-4557-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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